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5,700 Students Enrolled; 2 Buildings Renamed
The final enrollment figure for
on -campus instruction thia fall will
approach 6,700, stated President
Ralph W. McDonald at the Board
of Trustees meeting: last Friday.
This figure is a substantial rise
over the 5,236 enrolled at this
time last year.
With approximately 600 additional students expected to enroll
in the branches at Bryan, Fostoria.
Fremont, and Sandusky, the total
enrollment will stand at about
6,200.
Dr. McDonald also reported to
the Board that, due to increased
availability of approved housing
for upperclass men students off(Continued on page 2)
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Among the actions of the Board
of Trustees at their meeting last
Friday was the renaming of two
campus buildings. Hanna Hall is
the new name for the former Elementary Education Bldg., and the
Practical Arts Bldg. has been
renamed Hayes Hall.
Hanna Hall is named in memory
of the late Mrs. Myrna Hanna,
first woman representative in the
Ohio
Legislature from
Wood
County. Mrs. Hanna was co-sponsor of the bill thiil created Colleges
of Liberal Arts at Bowling Green
and Kent State in 1929, bringing
about the change from a normal
school to a state college.
(Continued on page 2)
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Rush Rules Announced Senator Kennedy Arrives Tomorrow;
By Governing Councils Public Address Scheduled For 10 a.m.
Ray Marvin and Nancy Boza.
presidents of the Interfraternity
and Panhellenic Councils, have
announced the rules pertinent to
this fall's upperclass rush.
Fraternity rush is already in
progress, with registration starting
yesterday and continuing today
and Monday, Sept. 21, in the IFC
office, from 2 to 5 p.m. Sorority
rush will begin Tuesday.
Any sophomore, junior, senior,
or second semester freshman carrying 12 or more credit hours and
in good standing with the University, is eligible for fraternity rush,
provided he registers and pays a
fee of one dollar, in room 1A of
Gate Theatre.
No off-campus association between fraternity men and rushees
will be allowed during rush. The
ruling doei not apply at ohurches,
the Cla-Zel, the "900", TO's, and
Broske's.
No rushees will be allowed in
fraternity houses from 8 p.m. to
7 a.m., Sunday through Thursday,
during rush. A maximum of four
rushees may be invited to dinner
each night during this period.
There will be no open rush following the rush period, which ends
on Oct. 4.

All fraternity bids will be turned in to the IFC office by 6 a.m.,
Oct. 4. Rushees may pick up their
bids and pledge from 1 to 4 p.m.
on that same day.
Any sophomore, junior, or
senior woman student carrying 12
or more credit hours and meeting
the grade requirements set up by
Pan Hel, is eligible for sorority
rush. A sophomore must have a
1.6 minimum accumulative average; a junior, a 1.7 average; and
a senior, a 1.8 average.
Until rushing begins, upperclass
women
cannot enter sorority
houses. On Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 22 and 23, planned
rush periods at the sorority houses
will be held. The rush period times
are: 4:00 to 4:46. 6:00 to 6:46,
645 to 7:30, and 7:30 to 8:15.
On Thursday and Friday, Sept.
24 and 25, rushees will be verbally invited back to the sorority
houses. They can come any time
during the day, but must leave
before 8:15 p.m. No entertainment
or favors may be offered in the
sorority houses. No sorority may
increase its membership to more
than 70 members during this rushing period.

Class Of 63' Records
Successful First Week
■r maunr CAUTEN
Highlighting the week's orientation activities for 1,972 freshmen
was the "Freddie Falcon Revue,"
on Wednesday evening. Each section of approximately 45 freshmen
planned and presented a fiveminute skit, and the winner of each
group participated in the finals.
Shouts of "The Class of '63"
rang through the Grand Ballroom
of the University Union as eight
group* sang, laughed, and danced
their way into the hearts of their
classmates. When the last echo had
died away, Group B, Section 1, led
by Martha Smith and Jim Dimling,

men were in the upper 10 per cent
of their high school graduating
classes and urged them to keep in
touch with their family and their
faith and to learn to study, think,
and make decisions. He also
stressed the importance of campus
life and making friends.
A most worthwhile addition to
this year's orientation program
was the informal discussions on
"Hiisic Values in College" between
faculty members and students,
stated Richard A. Weaver, coordinator of student activities.
"The discussion periods seemed to
be well received and worthwhile.

A nnHMAN nliaHlnn sects* is seea was aisle | (or to «kil prior to
the Mou-Raata of the Treddr Fakon aevoe-" These skMs. patterned oner son*
ones ma fall groep narndpaSon aad are a highlight of ih. orientation prooiam.
had won the 1969-60 Revue with a
gala rendition of "There's No Business Like Show Business." A comic
version of "You've Got To Be A
Football Hero" by Group A, Section 3, took second place while the
Group D, Section 4 "Freshman
Sleepwalk" was third.
The President's Convocation and
welcome on Sunday marked the
official beginning of orientation
and another high point for the
approximately 2,000 freshmen and
110 tanafer students. Here, Dr.
Ralph W. McDonald, stated that
nearly three-fourths of the fresh-

and everyone joined in," stated
Flo Ann Rayle, a commuter from
Cygnet. "The main topic centered
around how college broadens experiences and helps one to find out
about himself and the world."
Many of the freshmen bad interesting comments to make about
this first week of college. Kathy
Dillrhunt, an elementary education
major
from
Cuyahoga
Falls,
stated, "I've had a great time, but
they've really kept me busy—something to do every single minute I"
Juan Quintans, a general business
major from Santiago, Chile, agreed

McFall Advises Study
Of New Absence Policy
Friendship Week
To Unite Students,
Residents Of Town
A new program. Friendship
Week, designed to unite more
closely the interests between students of the University and the
citizens of Bowling Green, has
been set for Sept. 20 through 27.
This project to create better relations between the two groups is
being sponsored by the Howling
Green Chamber of Commerce. It
is under the direction of Frank
Nickens, who has been appointed
general chairman of the Friendship Week Committee.
Friendship Week, will begin
Sept. 20. On thia day, the sermons
of clergymen In the Bowling Green
area will be based on the topic
of friendship.
Downtown
businessmen
will
participate in the activities. In
addition to their individual store
promotions, they will feature window displays that will advertise
those businesses and industries
located in outlying districts.
High point of Friendship Week
will be a visit by Governor Michael
DiSalle to Bowling Green on
Thursday, Sept. 24. The Governor
will participate in the festivities
for that day. He will address a
noon luncheon for Bowling Green
service club members, University
personnel, and local civic groups
and officials in the Grand Ballroom of the University Union. He
will participate in a parade composed of students, townspeople, local .high school bands, and Industrial floats. The parade will begin
at 6:30 p.m. in the Fraternity Row
parking lot, and will move uptown.
Interested students and townspeople will be uptown to greet
shoppers on Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 25 and 26.
Friendship Week will end on
Sunday, Sept. 27 with all the
churches sponsoring suppers for
students.
To promote student interest in
this project, the Bowling Green
Sentinel-Tribune will publish two
special editions to be distributed in
residence halls. Maps of downtown business areas will also be
distributed.
The administration of the University, which will cooperate in a
general way during Friendship
Week, is genuinely interested in
having students take a part in the
religious, social, and business activities of Bowling Green.
with her. "I've been very busy with
meetings, but I've met lots of new
people, too."
The President's Reception will
be held Sunday, Sept. 20, from 2
to 6 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. in the
Grand Ballroom. A New Students
Dance, to be held Saturday, Sept.
26. from 9 p.m. to midnight in the
Grand Ballroom, will conclude this
year's orientation program. Frank
Budge and his orchestra from
Detroit will provide music for dancing. Pre-Dancc mixers from 7 to 9
p.m. will be held in Treadway, Harmon, Lowry, Kohl, and Shatzel
Halls and in the Dogwood Suite of
the University Union.

ly LARRY COFFMAN
The revised policy on unauthorized class absences which is outlined in the current University
Bulletin should be read and understood by every student, stated Dr.
Kenneth II. McKall, provost.
Appearing on paq.s 70-71 of the
19S9S0 bulletin. In* policy reads. "II
the tolal number ol a student's un
authorised absences In all courses during one semester should exceed the total
number of semester hours (or which he
Is registered, he shall be Immediately
dismissed horn the University without
rtfund of fees or other charges."
It further states: "If a student's
unauthorized absences in any
course should exceed the number
of semester hours represented by
that course, he may be dropped
from the class roll by the dean of
his college and u mark of 'withdrawn failing' recorded for him in
that course."
The revision is in keeping with
the basic University policy stressing class attendance. It is felt
that only through regular class
attendance can the student profit
fully from the educational values
offered by the University curriculum.
There will be no B G News on
Tuesday of next week. There will be
a special Issue on Thursday, lepL
24. to coincide with the arrival ol
Governor Michael V. DISall. on
the Bowling Green campus.
"A revised policy on the authorization of absences for reasons of
health will support the new ruling," stated Dr. Elden T. Smith,
dean of students. "Last year too
many students obtained excuses
when they were not really ill,"
continued the dean.
It was stressed that a student who
Is obviously 111 will receive prompt
medical attention. A complete list of
those conditions deemed acceptable
for authorised class absence may be
found In the health service notice
distributed to all freshman and upperclass studonts.
Class absences will be authorized by the University for serious
emergencies, death in the immediate family, or approved participation in an official University activity which has been certified for
this purpose.
In order that a student's absence
be recorded as authorized, it is
necessary that the Registrar's office receive written certification
oy the appropriate University official stating the reason and occasion for the absence. It is the
student's responsibility to obtain
written certification from the Registrar that an absence Is authorized, and to present this to his
instructor.
,

Article By Instructor
Chosen As Outstanding
An article by Dr. Charles O.
McDonald, newly appointed instructor in English at the University, has been selected as one of
the 25 most outstanding essays in
Chaucer criticism.
Originally published in 1966,
the article has been included in a
new volume edited by Edward
Wagenknecht,

A United States Senator from Massachusetts, named
"Most Outstanding Young Man in America" in 1946 by the
National Junior Chamber of Commerce, and author of a
Pulitzer Prize winning book—these are some of the accomplishments and credentials of John F. Kennedy, who will come
to the Bowling Green campus on Saturday, Sept. 19. He will
■peak at 10 a.m. tomorrow,
In the main auditorium of the Administration Bldg.

Notable Speakers,
Symposia Highlight
Golden Anniversary

Fifty years ago, John Hamilton
l.owry, representative from Henry
County, introduced a bill in the
Ohio General Assembly "to provide for the appointment of a commission to establish two normal
schools," at Kent and at Bowling
Green. This was the beginning
of what we now know as Bowling
Green State University.
As a result, classes began
in 1914, In the Bowling Green
Armory and the old Central High
School in Toledo. The faculty
numbered 21, and the enrollment
was 304.
In the ensuing 50 years, the
University has prospered and
grown to many times its original
size. The faculty has increased to
256 and the enrollment this year
will be almost 0,000 students. In
that time, 12,168 degrees have
been earned at the University.

Senator Kennedy, a leader in
all major polls for the Democratic
presidential nomination in 1960,
la currently on a speaking tour of
Ohio. After his address here he
will make several appearances in
Toledo and will travel to Youngstown in the evening.
His visit to the University Is being
sponsored by PI Sigma Alpha, political
science honorary society. Dr. Charles
A. BarrelL the group's adviser, express*
•d the feeling lhat "we are Indeed
fortunate In obtaining his services and
can expect a worthwhile and stimulating presentation."
The guest speaker comes from
a prominent political family. He
is the son of Joseph P. Kennedy,
former ambassador to Great Britain under Franklin D. Roosevelt.
His brother, Robert F. Kennedy,
gained fame as chief counsel of
the McClellan Rackets Committee
before resigning that post earlier
this month.

In celebration of the Golden
Anniversary of the University, the
1969-1960 school year will feature many special activities.
President Ralph W. McDonald
officially will open the Anniversary year with a keynote luncheon
In the Grand Ballroom of the University Union on Homecoming
Day, Oct. 10. Unofficially, anniversary year activities get under
way to the music of Bobby Christian and his Orchestra tomorrow
night for a dance and a concert.
The Tommy Dorsey Orchestra,
featuring trombonist Warren Covlngton, will bring more anniversary year music for the Homecoming Dance.
During the year, anniversary
symposia in the humanities, business and industry, science and
mathematics, social science, and
education will bring some of the
nation's top scholars, educators
and businessmen to the campus.
The first symposium will be concerned with the humanities. Stringfellow Barr, author of "Purely
Academic," a satirical novel which
reached the New York Times' bestselling list five weeks after publication; John Ciardi, poetry editor of the Saturday Review; and
Dr. Arthur Mizener, teacher, writer, and critic from Cornell University, will be featured.
Other notable speakers during
the year will include: Carl Megowen, president of the Owens-Illinois Glass Co.; Dr. Bert C. Goss,
president of Hill A Knowlton Inc.;
the Honorable William O. Douglas,
associate justice of the U.S. Supreme Court; Dr. Gerard Kuiper,
director of the Yerkes and McDonald Observatories; Dr. Benjamin
Howell Jr., chairman of the department of geophysics and geochemistry, Pennsylvania State University; and Dr. Louis Bates Ames,
secretary-treasurer and director of
research, Gesell Institute of Child
Development, Yale University.
The anniversary convocation
will feature
Dr.
Harlan
H.
Hatcher, president of the University of Michigan, as speaker.

SEN. JOHN KENNEDY
Senator Kennedy's personal political record shows five victories
in as many elections. In the latest,
when he was re-elected senator by
a margin of 870,000 votes, he became the first candidate in Massachusetts history ever to carry
every city and county in the state.
A member of we Senate Foreign Relations. Labor and Public Welfare and
Joint Economic Committees, he also Is
chairman of the Subcommittee on Labor
and a member of the select Committee
to Investigate Improper Activities In
the Labor and Management Field. Also,
be was chief sponsor of Ore much pubUdsed labor bill recently passed by
Congress.
Senator Kennedy won the Pulitzer Prize for his last book, entitled "Profiles in Courage." In
1940 he wrote "Why England
Slept," a best-selling account of
that country's unpreparedness for
war. In addition, he has been the
author of several dozen articles in
leading news and literary magazines.
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald will
hold a special invitational reception preceding Senator Kennedy's
address in the Alumni Room of
the University Union. The Senator's address is open to both students and townspeople.

Editorially Speaking

Mutual Responsibilities

(Continued from page) 1)

The responsibility of the NEWS to the University family
is great.
Perhaps this statement is more trite than profound but
there is no denying: its truth. We of the NEWS feel that the
word responsibility has many implications.
In a basic journalistic sense, our responsibility includes
making the contents of each issue as representative as possible
of the many and varied interest groups we serve. Further,
what is written must be judged impartially and without bias
so that the responsibility of providing equal coverage may be
wholly accomplished.
This principle of sound journalism has probably received
more attention than most, and is the nucleus of any successful
newspaper operation. Of this we are aware. In subsequent
issues this awareness will take the form of widely representative and informative articles on all phases of campus life.
Another implication of responsibility is that of providing
an interesting newspaper. We know that a great majority of
students look to the paper for diversion, in addition to its
primary service of furnishing the week's news. With this in
mind, we plan to initiate several new features which we feel
will definitely raise the interest level and increase the readability of the NEWS.
And of major importance is the responsibility of keeping
in stride with the educational, physical, and cultural advances
of the University by actively promoting those events which
will lead to even greater progress. Although our rise in prestige has been significant in the past 50 years, there is still
more work to be done.
With all this there is the lasting responsibility of maintaining standards befitting a University publication. On one
hand this includes writing in a manner which does not dictate
or "talk down" to the reader and, on the other, it implies that
the material printed must not fall below the level of those for
whom it is intended.
These are our responsibilities, but one aspect remains to
be considered. Responsibility has a mutual connotation. It
will be the reader's responsibility to actively respond to our endeavors if we are to reach the desired goal of understanding
and cooperation between the NEWS and the University family.
There will be many opportunities to do so.
In reality, then, the responsibility of the University family
to the NEWS is equally great.

List Of New Office Locations
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS
Accounting—Hayai Hall
Mt. Schm.lti
Mr. Bomall
Mr. Bonawlti
Mr. Don lay
Mt. Frank
Mr. Ion*
Sludanl AaalilanU

Builnou Administration
Mr. Handarton
Mr. Aboil
Mr. Cook
Mr. Dockor
Mr. Halppla
Mr. Huffman
Mr. Jlcha
Mr. Mandall
Mr. Maahart
Mr. Palro
Mt. Rtegle
Mr. Wotorboiuo

217
1KB
USA
USA
USC
1151
USD

Hayai Hall
211B
lot
101A
313D
IMA
1141
NIB
USA
1UA
NIC

use

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Economic!—Hayai Hall
Van Scoyoc
Cohan
Mabry
Voekull
Wllay

Mr. Latham
in
Health and Physical Education
Mr. Parry
108 Moialay
Mr. Dudmy
101 Moialay
Mt. Qlbaon
103 Moialay
Mt. Mallory
101 Moaalay
Mr. Buahl
101 Moialay
Mr. J. Young
101 Mo**l*r
Mt. R. Young
101 M***l*r
Hlitory—Hay*. Hall
Mr. McCotdock
104
Mr. Am*rlng*r
101B
Mr. Given*
loll
Gradual* Aa.li.
101A
Mr. Huffman
207
Mr. Ogtevo*
201
Mt. Plan
10SB
Mr*. Plan
10SC
Mr. Bock
101A
Mt. Twyman
103A

1111

BuslnoM Education—Hayai Hall
Mr. Guthrlo
1MB
M(. Montgomnry
10TB
MUi Ruihar
N7A
Mr. Smith
N1D
Mr. Stutsmon
IMA
1M
101A
101D
10U
10SC

Education (now faculty momborm)
Mt. Harrington
IMC Ad. Building
Mt. Fox
try Hall
Nuraary School
II Gata Thaatra
Mr. Ro.i
1*7 Hall
Mr*. Whit*
14 Gala Thojitr*
Mr. William.
Malotananca Building
EnglUh—Admlnlatiotlon Building
Mr. Btogon
MO
Mt. Baidonsa
W1A
Mt. Boaher*
305A
Mt. Carpantar C Mt. McDonald
USA
Mr. DanlaU
401A
Mlu Durrln
UOA
Mr. Floyd
MIA
Mt. Goldan
N1A
Gradual* AwUtants
MSVi
Mm. Hlaaong
(IS
Mr. Huboch
MT
Intern Instructor*
Ml
Mr. Unnay
MT
Mt. Uland
MS
Muut Moullon
30IA
Ml.* Myers
314A
Mt. ODonn.U
M4
Mm. OVonaeu
NSA
MlM Parrtih
J14A
MkaFaTM
SI*
Mr.. Blagswoy
UOA
Mt. Ru.
MT
Mt. Wolf*
Ml
Tocalgn La*gu«g**
Mr. lew
T Oat* Theatre
Mt. Sa*um*r
Miulr Building
Ml** Balrd
Mute Building
Mt. Barnard
Manic Building
Mm* Dronnan
110 South Hall
Mr. Hunlar
Made Building
Mt. Ramon
Marie Building
Mr*. Rldgawoy
UOA Ad. Bkig.
Mm. Shlloku
Mute Bnlkfcng
Mr. Slma
Muric Building
Orography—Hay** Hell
Mr. Earn*.
1M
Mt. Buford
Itt
Mt. Ftotek**
1M
Mr. Froni
US
1M

Mlu
Mlu
Mlu
Mlu
Mlu

More Personnel Added Enrollment Up
To Faculty And Staffs

Horn* Economics—
Hom* Economic* Building
Hautead
H*nd*r*on
Hilton
lohnua
Schock*

IIA
MS
IT
111
MS

Joumallwn—Admtnl.tratioa Building
Mt. Currlar
IMA
Mt. Bnnnw
1ST
(BO N*w* entrance)
Mr. Darr
104B
Mr. Van Wlnkl*
IMC
Malhamattca—South Hall
Mr. Ogg
114
Mlu Dr.nnan
110
Mr. Graua
111
Mr*. Gryting
110
Mt. Gundloch
111
Mt. Kroblll
1M
Mr. Long
111
Mr. Maihlo.
410
S.cratary-. Off.
Ill
Sludanl Ann.
Ill
Mr. Tlnnappal
tit
Mr. Van Iwaleaherg
tlT
Mr. Vogell
111
Mr. Wohla,
411
Philosophy—Homo Economic* Building
Mr. Stanag*
111
Mr. Tata*
101
Political Betel
Horn* Econom
Mr. »arr*U
1M
Mr. Clallln
1M
Mr*. Tunm
1ST
Piychology—South Hall
Mr. Wan rick
Nt
Mr. Fraaburaa
Ml
Graduate Aisli.
Ml
Mr. Graana
412
Mr. Oulon
414
Mr. Hooa
411
Mr. Bo**nb»rg
MT
Mr. SutUn Smith
Nt
Sociology—South Hall
Mr. Longw*rth
Ml
Mr. Batogk
111
Graduate AMI*.
Ml
Mr. Lowri.
Ill
Mt. Mite*
MS
Mr. Parry
MS
Mt. Swon*ou
SM
Sp*och—South Hall
Mr. Klocknar
1MB
Graduate Aaata.
Ill
Mt. Grange
41SH
Mlu Grains*
SM
Mr. H*ptet
I Gate Tkaotr*
WBee)
It Gate Thoatr.
(w**h*h»)

The number of new faculty
members for 1969-1960 rose to
37 with the recent announcement of 11 more faculty appointments by President
Ralph W. McDonald.
In an article in the summer
B-G News in which previously appointed staff members were introduced, Dr. McDonald stated that
"The University enters the 196960 academic year with the bestqualified faculty in its history."
This statement was substantiated by figures from the University Provost showing that 60.2
per cent of this fall's faculty will
have doctorates in their fields of
teaching. It was also announced
that as the current year gets under way only one person, a laboratory instructor, will not have
at least a master's degree.
In his report to the Board of
Trustees, Dr. McDonald stressed
the fact that the student-faculty
ratio had diminished from 21 to
one last year to 20 to one, with
the addition of 29 full-time faculty members.
With the newly appointed faculty members there will be several
additions to the administrative,
technical assistant, and dining hall
management staffs.
Among the latest faculty appointments are the following:
Fred E. Williams comes to the
University as an instructor in
education. Mr. Williams has been
engaged in graduate assistance
work at Indiana University since
1964. He received his B.S. and
M.A. degrees from Florida State
University and expects to receive
the D.Ed, degree from Indiana
this fall.
Now Librarian*
Annabclle R. Moeller, who served as librarian in the Lima Public
Library and Junior High School
and as head librarian in the Swanton Public Library, will become
librarian with faculty rank of instructor. Mrs. Moeller has the
A.II. degree from Indiana University and the B.S.L.S. degree
from Western Reserve University.
Robert A. Rogers, former librarian, adult division, Detroit Public Library, will become a librarian
with the rank of instructor. Mr.
Rogers has the A.II. degree from
the University of New Brunswick
and the M.S. degree from the
University of Toronto. He also
has a diploma in librarianship from
the University of London and hits
completed course requirements for
the Ph.D. degree at the University
of Michigan.
John T. Williams joins the library faculty with the rank of instructor after serving as librarian
at the University of Michigan
since 1966. Mr. Williams received
the A.II. degree from Central
Michigan University and the M.S.
(library science) and M.S. (history) degrees from Michigan.
Physical Education Instructor*
Mary Jo Freahley, '69, will join
the faculty as instructor In women's health and physical education.
Miss Freshley also received the
M.S. degree from the University
and has taught in the Dundee
(Michigan) Community Schools.
William G. Mallory joins the
faculty as instructor in men's
health and physical education. He
will also serve on the football and
baseball coaching staffs. Mr. Mallory received the B.S. degree from
Miami University and the M.S.
degree from the University. He
was a teacher and head football
coach at East Palestine High
School last year.
Another new member of the
men's health and physical education faculty is Richard Young, who
will join the staff as an instructor.
He, also, will coach baseball and
football. Mr. Young received the
B.S. and M.A. degrees from Ohio
State University, where he served
last year as assistant football
coach.
Rhoda Page, former teacher in

the Lima Public Schools and a
graduate assistant at the University, will become an instructor in
the department of education Reading Center. Mlsa Page has the
M.S. degree from Ohio Northern
University.
Iota* English Faculty
Ann M. Ridgeway, '69, who also
received the M.A. degree and the
Intern Study Certificate from the
University, joins the faculty as an
instructor in English and Spanish.
Elixabeth White, former teacher
at Minisink Valley School, in State
Hill, N.Y., will become a nursery
school instructor. Mrs. White Is
a graduate of New York State
Teachers College at Oneonta.
Ralph Wolfe, '69, who has served as a teacher in the Wayne Public Schools, has been appointed an
instructor in English. Mr. Wolfe
received the M.A. degree from the
University.
There are three new appointees
to administrative posts:
Paul Bluemle, former editorial
staff member of the Catholic Digest,
will
become
editor of
University publications. Mr.
Bluemle expects to complete work
for the doctorate degree in Journalism at Michigan State University in the near future.
Naw Placement Offlc*r
Mrs. Zola Buford, a part-time
instructor in Geography at the
University since 1960, joins the
staff as a teacher placement officer. Mrs. Buford is a graduate
of Illinois State University and
the wife of Prof. Joseph Buford
of the geography department.
Frederick J. Chamberlin, who
has been director of food service
at Ethel Walker School in Simsbury, Conn., since 1963, becomes
food service director of the University Union. Mr. Chamberlin is
married and the father of two
children.
Lloyd J. Hill, Jr. has been named University engineer. Mr. Hill
comes here from St. Louis, Mo.,
where he was engineer of the
Union Electric Company plant
serving that city. He is a graduate
of the University of Illinois, married, and the father of four children.
Technical AuUlant*
Additions to the administrative
technical assistance staff are:
Mary Lou Briscoe, a graduate of
Kansas State University, who will
work in the Alumni Affairs Office.
Annabelle Isaacs, '69, former
Maumee high school teacher, assigned to the buildings and facilities department.
Karel King, '69, assigned to the
President's Office.
Mrs. Arlene Kirkland, '40, who
has taught at Findlay High School,
has assumed duties in the student
personnel office.
Margaret Richards, '64, has
been named assistant dean of
women. Miss Richards was a former girls' counselor at Kettering
High School.
Newly appointed member of the
dining hall management staff is
Daphne M. Schaub. Miss Schaub
will be manager of Founders dining hall. She had served as director
of food service at MacMurray College since 1962.

3«ufuuj Green State- Uiuwwttu,
Th* official nawapapar pubnah*d In
th* ayai and Inter**! of th* 8tud**1
Body of Bowling Groan State University
•v*ry Tuaiday and Friday. *xc*pt
during vacaSaa*. by University Shi(tents at Bowling Gr**n, Ohio.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor
Larry Coffmun
Managing Editor
K*lth Sanrter*
Gall P**ry
Iuu* Editor
Marta M*rcy
Ant Iuu* Editor
Judy Murphy
Social Editor
loan MeOmw .._. Au't Social Editor
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campus, it has been possible to
accommodate about 100 additional
men students aside from those
housed in University dormitories.
Commenting on the sewer project which is currently underway,
the President explained that acquisition of the Sterling farm has
made it possible for the University to route the main trunk line
of the sewer across that property.
This succeeds the previous plan
to route the main trunk across
some city-owned property.

The construction of the sewer
system, which was made necessary by the rapid growth of the
campus population, is progressing
on schedule but with some difficulty. This difficulty has stemmed
from the extensive blasting which
has been necessary to clear the
way for the pipeline. Sewer construction on the main campus inow largely completed, but additional work at the north end of
the campus is scheduled for next
summer.
In reference to the building program, Dr. McDonald cited the extensive progress achieved during
the summer. Two inner campus
buildings, Sotlth Hall and the
Home Economics Bldg., were completed during the vacation months.
The latter building will house the
political science and philosophy
departments in addition to the
home economics department. South
Hall will be the permanent home
for the departments of psychology,
sociology, speech, and the studios
of WBGU, campus radio and television stations. The department of
mathematics will also be located
there until the addition to Overman Hall is completed.
Considerable progress was made
on the $860,000 Overman Hall
addition, which will contain the
physical science departments. Construction was begun east of Fraternity Row on a new $2,700,000
Men's Residence Center, and a
$1,360,000 field house which will
scat 6.400 spectators. The latter
will be completed in 1961.
In three campus buildings extensive remodeling was done to
meet the University's ever increasing need for classroom and
office space. The old Practical
Arts Building, newly christened
Hayes Hall, has undergone a
thorough face lifting to accommodate the departments of accounting, business education, business administration, economics,
geography, and history. Hanna
Hall,
the
former Elementary
School building, is presently being
remodeled and is expected to be
ready for use by the education
department by the beginning of
the second semester.
The Administration Bldg. also
underwent considerable change,
with the B-G NEWS office and
journalism department moving into newly remodeled quarters at
the north end of the first floor
and the Placement Office taking
over the former journalism quarters on the third floor.
Concerning the faculty, Dr.
McDonald stated that the complete
staff directly engaged in instructional service on the main campus
now consists of 263 full-time faculty members, three full-time laboratory technicians, approximately eight part-time faculty members, 64 graduate assistants, and
66 critic teachers and supervisors
in the Bowling Green city schools.
Additional faculty members are
employed for instruction in the
branches and extension centers.
Only four persons holding regular
faculty appointments have resigned from the 1968-69 faculty.

Trustees Act

(Continued from page 1)
A former U.S. president, Rutherford B. Hayes, and his wife
Lucy, are dedicatees of the newly
named Hayes Hall. President
Hayes, perhaps the most outstanding of the presidents from Ohio,
was closely associated with northwest Ohio during his distinguished
political and military career. His
wife earned a considerable reputation as a philanthropist. Civil War
nurse and reformer.
The Board also authorized construction of a $1,260,000 Administration Bldg., a $409,200 addition to the Fine Arts Bldg. and
other capital improvements.
Dr. Clare S. Martin, who retired
in June, was designated as professor emeritus of chemutry in
another action taken by the Board.
E. T. Rodger* was re-elected
president of the Board, Carl H.
Schwyn was re-elected vice-president, and Alva W. Bachman was
re-elected secretary. Other Board
members at present are James C.
Donnell II and John F. Ernsthau-
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Grid Season Opens; New Stadium Approved
Thirteen Lettermen
Return To Falcons
Coach Doyt Perry, beginning his fifth year as head football coach at Bowling Green State University, hopes to bring
a second Mid-American Conference football championship to
Bowling Green this year. Thirteen lettermen are back from the
Falcon squad that won seven and lost two last year. Coach
Perry's big job this year is to find a solid starting team. One
of the Falcon strong points will be
depth.
Coach Perry has to come up with
a pair of halfbacks to go along
with quarterback Bob Colburn and
fullback Jerry Dianiska. Colburn,
a senior from Dayton Fairmont, is
one of the most versatile backs in
the MAC. Last year he was the
leading passer in the league with
46 completions, good for a total
B79 yards and four touchdowns. He
had a punting average of 30.8 for
28 punts and a net yardage gain of
104 yards in 43 carries.
Colburn. Ik« key man In lb* Falcons'
furor*, reported to practice sessions this
tall with a SUM Inlury received this
lummit wbils working at a summsr
camp. A likely replacement. If Col
burn's knee falls to respond, win b.
Jun Potts, sophomore from East Liverpool who is also on Ihs inlury list.
However,
his
separated
shoulder
shouldn't kssp him out of action for
too long. Behind him at Ihs quarterback position are Dave McClaln, Jack
Harbauah. Jay Hershey and Arch Tun
neU.
The halfback spots are causing
Coach Perry some concern. The
top candidiate at right halfback is
Hi mil' Casey, a junior from Columbus East. Casey, 6'4", is an excellent pass receiver. Two other
Falcons who have showetl potential
at right halfback are Dick Vura
and Bob Young. The squad has
added depth at this position with
Angelo
Privitera,
Al
Junior,
Wayne Mauk, and Chuck Pratt.
At left halfback. Chuck Comer, another lunior from Columbus East Is the
top prospect. Other strong candidate!
are Buss Hepner. Joe Nussbaum. fun
Andrews. Dick Hunt and Ken Whelen.
Tom Colaner, a senior from Can-'
ton Timkin and an all MAC end
last year, will hold down the right
end spot. Colaner caught eight
passes last season for 120 yards.
Behind him are Dick Newsome,
Clarence Mason, and Al Hoover.
Jerry Roberts, a senior from
near-by Toledo Waitc, will probably
get the nod from Coach Perry at
the left end spot. Ron Blacklcdge
will also see service.
Reserve
strength at this spot includes Larry
Smith, a transfer from West Point,
Don Meister, and Ed Travis.
Jerry Colaner, a junior from
Canton Timken, and Chuck Ramsey, a senior hailing from Wellston,
will be vying for the left guard
position.
The starting berth at right guard
should go to Dan Roberds. a senior
from Dayton Ilser. Other hopefuls are
Marvin Ward. Dave Radllnski. and Ed
Phillips.
All-conference tackle Bob Zimpfer, a senior from Maplewood,
should have another great year at
right tackle. Behind him are Al
Kebl, Jerry Croft, and Lloyd
Dempsey.
Bob Bird, a junior from East
Palestine, and Ralph White, a
junior from
Columbus
Marion
Franklin, will have top chance at
the left tackle spot. Reserves are
Fred Elliott, Karl Anderson, and
Jay Loescher.

Falcons Receive
League Trophy
Bowling Green athletes, enjoying the most successful year in the
history of the University, last year
won the coveted all-sports trophy,
symbol of supremacy in the MidAmerican Conference. The Bowling Green Sentinel-Tribune and
radio station WFOB donated the
trophy.
The all-sports trophy, presented
annually to the MAC team compiling the most points in nil conference sports in the year, will
probably be presented to the University at Homecoming.
The Falcons moved up from runner-up position the yeiir before
to total 49 points, heating out
Western Michigan, which had 45
points, and Miami with 44 Vs points.
The Falcons gained the most
ground during the winter season
as all the major teams—basketball,
swimming, and wrestling — won
conference
championships.
In
other sports the Falcons plnccd as
follows: cross-country, third; baseball, fourth; golf, second; tennis,
fourth; and track, third.
Second-place Western Michigan
copped
firsts in cross-country,
track, tennis, and baseball while
Miami went undefeated in football. Ohio University won two conference firsts with a tie in baseball and a golf championship.

60 Frosh Start
Gridiron Drills
More than 60 freshman, including several all-state high school
performers, reported for the first
football practice session yesterday.
The head coaching duties this
year are being taken over by Jim
Young, '53, Assisting him as backfield coaches will be Bob Ramlow,
star of last year's Falcon eleven,
and Ed Ferkany. Jim Cordiak will
coach the ends and John Kalyas
the tackles. All the coaches on the
staff are Bowling Green graduates,
with the exception of Sebastian
LaSpina, the guard and center
coach, who is an alumnus of Miami University.
Over the last three seasons the
freshman football teams have compiled a record of 12 victories, two
losses and one tie. This year's
schedule calls for five games, of
which two are to be played at
home.
The complete freshman football schedule for the 1950 season
is as follows:

Oct. 8 Toledo
Oct. 16 at Kent
Oct. 22 at Detroit
Oct. 80 at Toledo
Nov
5 W. Mich

3 p.m.
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
8 p.m.
3 p.m.

The University Bookstore
-IN THE UNION-

For All Your Textook and
Student Needs
See Our Generous Stock of . . .
Stationery
School Supplies
Art and Photo Supplies
Paperbacks
Course Outlines
Toiletries and Cosmetics
Greeting Cards
Gift Wrappings
College Novelties
Sweat Shirts
Jewelry
A Schaeffer Cartridge Pen U Given with •very $1.00
purchase of stationery.

Open September 14 to 23. Monday thru Friday 8 to 8

Trustees Approve
Football Structure
ONE OF THE assistant football coaches lends advice to several Falcon
players as head coach Doyt Perry huddles with his tentative starting team. This
scene was taken on the team's new practice field, located north of the Fins Arts
Building, during one of the preseason drills. Over H men reported to Coach Perry
at the beginning of fall practice.

Balanced Grid Squads
Battle For MAC Title
The Miami Redskins, coached
by John Pont, will be after their
2'Jth consecutive win in the MidAmerican Conference and their
third straight championship title
as the 13th year of MAC competition gets under way. Miami, never
beaten in conference play under
Coach Pont, lost the 1956 title to
Howling fireen on a 7-7 tie.
From all reports, it would appear that all seven MAC teams
are better than last year, and
proliably are the most evenly
matched in recent years.
Twenty lettermen, headed by
all-conference guard Gary Cobb,
return to Miami. They will be
strong in the inside line, with
senior lettermen Jim Daniels at
one guard, and Onry lluber at
center.
Dave Chamberlain leads the backfield prospects, at fullback. A late
corner last year, he managed to run
up an average of 7.3 yards per cany
In Iho last three games. Sophomore
sensation Bill Triplet! adds tremendous
depth at the fullback slot.
Dave Girbert holds down the
right halfback position with veterans
Bill Miller and Johnny
Moore alternating at left half.
Tom Kilmurray will cull the signals.
Miami weaknesses are reported
at quarterback, where there is a
lack of depth, and at right tackle.
Kent State surprised everyone
last year as they defeated Bowling
Green, 8-7, then went on to capture the runnei up spot in the
MAC with a 5-1 record. Coach Trevor Rees, in his 14th season as
head coach, feels that this could
be the team that will bring the
Qolden Flashes a championship.
Dick Mootardo. all-conference quarterback last year, heads the list of 22
returnees. Fullback John Henry Martin,
leading ground gainer last year, adds
to an already strong backfteld.

lohn Dkkason are expected to do the
bulk of the backfteld work for the
Bobcats. Coach Hess will have to do
some experimenting to find his quarter*
back. The front Une. led by center Dick
Grecnl. guards Joe Dean and Ken Fisher, and tackle loo Trevls. should be
fairly solid.
Coach Harry Larch of the Toledo Rockets will have a veteran
squad this year, as almost all of
the 1058 starters have returned.
Oecie Burt, fourth leading rusher in the MAC last year, leads the
backfield candidates. With Norm
Billingslea at the other half, Toledo has two of the finest halfbacks
in the conference.
,
Another hulwnrk is at
where Frank Hnladik and
Cnmpbell, two of the leading
receivers In the conference,
down the starting positions.

end,
Jack
pass
hold

The Big Green of Marshall have
a new coach, Charles Snyder.
Standout on the team is tackle Jim
O'Connor, named by a leading sports
magaslne as one of the lop linemen In
the Midwest. O'Connor was drafted by
the Cleveland Browns last season.
Larry Jarrett mid Fred Lipseomh, second team conference
choices last year, at end and
renter, will give O'Connor considerable help in the line.
Sophomores, more abundant at
Marshall than anywhere else In the
MAC, could upset the plans of
several coaches in the conference.

Cygnets Begin Activities
With Meeting Monday
Cygntls. preparatory club for future
Swan C.ubb«ra, will hold a mMtlng
Monday Sopt. 21 al 7:30 p.m. In th«
Nulalorlum.

CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE

Power running, abetted by a
strong, experienced line up front,
is expected to be Kent's main offensive weapon this year.

The Broncos, lacking in defense
in past seasons, are banking on
upcoming sophomores and one of
the strongest interior lines in the
conference.
Coach Bill Hess will have to go
with sophomores this year if Ohio
University is to better last season's 2-4 MAC record.
Fullback Bob Brooks and halfback

Future Is Bright
For BG Harriers
The cross country team began
practice sessions last Sunday, in
preparation for their first meet,
against Ohio University, at Athens,
on Sept. 28. Back from last year's
squad are six lettermen who will
be counted upon to form the nucleus of the team. The Falcons will
be out to better their 8-4 record
of last year, which placed them
third in the Mid-American Conference.
No one wns lost from last year's
squad due to graduation. However,
Mel Turner has been declared ineligible this semester for scholastic
deficiency, and his absence will
definitely
hurt.
Returning
as
seniors this yenr are Fred Albcrini,
Dave
Armstrong,
Carl
Burns,
Uirry Dove, Ernie Mulzahn and
John Seott.
Dave Matthews, cross country coach,
will be counting on the following |unlors and sophomores lo lend a hand:
Bob Taller. Roger Hennltng. Carl Shepard, Ron DeWulf. Terry Sldler. John
SchonglU. Fred Stephens. Ken Bwade.
Dave Flshoro and George Patrick.
TENNIS

ANNOUNCEMENT

A meeting of all men Interested
In varsity and freshman tennis will
be held on the tennis courts, behind the Men's Gym, on Sept. 21, at
3:30 pjB.
The future looks bright to Mr.
Matthews. In addition to an above
average team this year, he has
several top-notch distance men on
the freshman team. They include
Arnold Ebert of Cleveland West
Tech, who took third in the state
meet last year, and Berry Rinkley
of Cincinnati Woodward, who cap-

CHURCH

manent seats.
One of the major advantages
of the new stadium location will
be room for greatly Increased
parking facilities. Also, it is hoped
that the flow of out-of-town football fans before and after games
at the new location will not tic
up the city's main traffic arteries
as much as in recent years.
In discussing the change, Dr.
McDonald pointed out to the
Board that the present stadium
occupies an area very strategic to
the effective on-going of the regular academic and campus activities of the University.
The Board recommended that
the stadium and related facilities
be designed in such a manner that
appropriate pre-planned additions
may be constructed at later dates
to serve the future needs of the
University. Construction of the
new stadium will he financed without the use of state tax funds of
any kind.
The present stadium will remain
intact as a residence hall.
tured fourth in the Ohio finals. Bill
l.ewin won a district championship
lust yenr for Kuclid. Also on the
squad will be four other athletes
from Cleveland West Tech, runnerup in the state last year.
The Falcons have a tough schedule with such teams as Western
Michigan, University of Michigan,
and Notre Dame, rated as giants in
cross country competition, on the
list.

segalls
AcroBi from Music ButldlBq

Hi New Students!
In fact Welcome all
Freshmen, Students or not
COME SEE OUR NEW
STORE
Also Bring Dry Cleaning
and Shirts
We still have a few excellent used books for
this semester and REAL
savings.

1959

Sept. 29 at Ohio University
Oct
1 Michigan A.A.U. at Kalamasoo
Oct. T Ohio Wesleyan and Albion
at BQ
Oct. 1 at Central Stale
Oct 17 University of Michigan at
Ana Arbor
Oct. 19 Wayne University at Detroit
Oct 23 Notre Dame. Central Mich..
Western Mich.. Chicago
Loyola. Kentucky at Notre
Dams
Oct. 31 Kent Stats. U. of Mich., and
Ball Slate at BO
Nov. T Mid-American Conference at
lalaraaioo; Ohio A.A.U.
for Freshman at Columbus
Nov. 14 All Ohio Meet at Oberlln or
Little Nationals at Wheaton
Nov. 23 National Collegiate al Lansing Michigan
Meets in which Freshman will run

Western Michigan's team can be
summed up in two words—Lovell
Coleman. The 195-pound all-conference fullback for the last two
years, was named honorable mention All American last year. He
gained 1.06R yards to miss by
three the Bronco rushing record.
He averaged over six yards per
try and romped for 15 touchdowns
last year.

Construction of a $400,000 football stadium, seating
10,000-12,500 people, was among the plans approved by the
University Board of Trustees in a meeting last Friday.
It is hoped that the new stadium, to be located between
Merry St. and Poe Road and cast of North College Dr., can be
built in three years. It will replace the present inadequate
stadium, which has only 3,000 per-

SHOE

SHOP '

segalls
Acrou from Mualc Buildiiwj

131 South Main Street

WELCOME STUDENTS!
Stop in and Look over our New FALL
Selection of . . .

BULKY KNIT SWEATERSNew Shawl Collar Pullover
Burton Shawl Collar
Boat Neck Pullover
Ivy Stripes and Ivy Plain Colors

Kleuers Jewelry Store
121 N. MAIN STREET

JACKETS

YOUR HEADQUARTERS

New "Bearcat" Jacket
'A Length Jackets
(Wash-n-Wear Type)

FOR

B.G.S.U. JEWELRY
Rings. Charms, Kays, Bracelets and Lighters
Also Falcon Jewelry

SLACKS

Fraternity and Sorority Jewelry
Pendants, Crests, Lapel Buttons and Guards

Always the Newest in . . .
Engagement Rings
Costume Jewelry

Mens Jewelry
Silver, Crystal and China

Complete repair service for watches, Jewelry
fountain pens, ring sizing, bead restringlng
and engraving.

$10.95

•

Complete Selection of Ivy wool flannels
—Also wash-n-wear Rayon slackspolish cotton In Ivy green—Antelope TA QC
and Tan.
yt.73
His and Her Shirts to match

$2.95 ea.

LEHMAN'S

Weaver Announces
Student Body Move
To Joint Quarters

"MISTER PERCUSSION" la noted for his hl9h d.yr.. of Tsrsatlllly. bctog a
master of ssvsral musical lnstrumsnl*. In addition to thoM talsnts ho compoooa.
arranasi. and conduct! all numbort played by bis band.

Band With A Sound'
To Give Dance-Concert
The highly popular Bobby Christian Orchestra, which
was so well received at the University Union's First Anniversary celebration last year, is set for a return concert-dance
engagement tomorrow night.
The concert featuring "The Band With a Sound" will be
held from 8 to 9 p.m. in the main auditorium of the Administration Bldjr. It is to be followed by
the band'a appearance at an all- Union was filled to overflowing
campus dance in the Grand Ball- for the Anniversary dance last
room of the Union from 9:30 p.m. year, and many had to be turned
away.
until midnight.
"Mr. Percussion," as this Chica"To have a band return so soon go-born musician is known in the
is quite unusual," said Richard business, is not content with mereLenhart, Union activities director, ly conducting the band. Rather,
"but the reception for Mr. Chris- ho sprints between the vibraphone,
tian was so overwhelming last year xylophone, drums, bongos, tymthat we want to give more students pani, and piano during performan opportunity to hear him." The ances, playing each with equal
skill and agility. In addition he
composes, arranges, and sings with
the band.
Before each college appearance,
segalls
Mr. Christian takes time to make a
Across from Music Building
combined concert and dance-type
arrangement of the fight song of
the college. This is presented to
the dance chairman for permanent
Welcome Back!
use.
Down Beat magazine says "His
COME IN (or a practically
book and beat aro both basically
useless Frt* Gift!
simple, yet pleasantly up-to-date.
He uses the long-neglected dance
band instrument, the guitar, both
Please com* iee our new
as
a rhythm instrument and as a
•tor*, buy too. to we can
melodic, single-string voice with
pay for HI
the selections . . . It's a good, compact, interesting dance band . . ."
Tickets for the Bobby Christian
concert and dance are now on snle
at the information desk in the
Union. In the event there are ticlam Iran Mule sullaing
kets remaining, they will be sold
at the door.

segalls

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
US E. Washington

Accompanying the recent admlni'trative change in which Richard Weaver succeeded Anne Potoky as coordinator of student activities, has been a consolidation of
the office space assigned to the
major student organizations. As a
result of the consolidation. Mr.
Weaver's office and the offices of
the several student governing bodies are now located in Gate Then*er.
"Our greatest concern is promoting the understanding that all
student social matters will be
channeled through the office of
the coordinator of student activities," stated Mr. Weaver. "Last
year, when Miss Potoky was both
coordinator of student activities
nnd director of the UAO, everyone became accustomed to her
dual role and often confused the
scope of each job."
Under the new arrangement,
Mr. Weaver will not be directly
concerned with UAO functions.
However, all events scheduled by
that organisation will be cleared
through his office, as will those of
all recognized social and governmental groups.
Matters to be .handled through
the coordinator's office will include registration of social functions and chaperones, scheduling
of all special events, and making
reservations for space in the University Union and in other available rooms on campus. In addition,
this office will be headquarters
for all Student Body boards.
Also located in the building will
he the Student Body Organization,
with individual rooms for each of
the four officers, the Interfraternlty Council, the Panhellenic
Council, the Association of Women Students, the Men's Inter-Residence Hall Council, and the Student Court. Though there are
several conference rooms available for committee and board
meetings it is expected that the
regular meetings of these groups,
with the exception of the Student
Court, will still be held in the
Union.
Another feature of the new setup will be complete facilities for
mimeograph, ditto, and art work.
These will be made available at
the request of any group housed
in the building.
The speech department will retain the theater and the workshop
behind it. Also located in Gate
Theater will bo four classrooms
and the Nursery School.

University students will have
their first opportunity tonight to
meet the new director of the United Christian Fellowship, the Rev.
M. Eugene Davis, and his assistant, the Rev. William I,. Power.
They will be guests of honor for
the first fall program sponsored
by UCF, an all-campus dance to be

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Call 30801
For R«jMrvatlon

comuui

University Theater
Repertoire Listed
Famous Twentieth Century
plays, representing each of the five
decades of the University's existence, have been selected for this
"Golden Anniversary Theater
Year," announced Dr. F. Lee
Miesle, director of the University
Theatre.
Joe E. Brown, nationally acclaimed stage and screen comedian
from Holgate, will star in the
year's first major production,
"Harvey." The Pulitzer Prize winning comedy will be presented
Wednesday through Saturday, Oct.
28-31. Brown has played the leading role in this hilarious story of
the invisible rabbit more than 1600
times. The play, chosen to represent the 1910 era, will be directed
by Dr. Miesle.
"The Petrified Forest," a drama
of the 1930's written by Robert
Sherwood, is scheduled as the
November major production. Following it in January will be Eugene O'Neill's "S.S. Glencairn," a
series of short plays about the
*ea with a common group of characters, which WHS popular around
1910.
A comedy representing the 1920
period will be presented in March.
"The Admirable Crichton" is a
lively story about a butler who
takes complete command of a try-

All-Campus Dance To Honor
UCF's New Director, Assistant

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

SBL-JI

Coffman, Geer Appointed Editors
Of University Student Publications

Always Am pis
FlM Parking
REV. M. EUGENE DAVE

held in the Dogwood Suite of the
University Union beginning at 8
p.m.
Rev. Davis moves to Bowling
Green from Springfield, Mass.,
where he served as director of religious activities at Springfield
College. He did his undergraduate
course work at Otterbein College
and his seminary work at the
United Theological Seminary in
Dayton. A minister of the Evangelical United Brethren Church,
Rev. Davis is married and has two
children.
Rev. Power is a Methodist minister, having just completed his seminary studies at the Candler School
of Theology at Emory University.
He completed his undergraduate
studies at the University of Mississippi.
,
The first regular service of
UCF will be held Sunday in Prout
Chapel. Gordon Gregg, president
of UCF, will be the featured speaker in the service, which is designed
to welcome students to the campus.
Rev. Davis will be the main
speaker at the first weekly afternoon worship service in Prout
Chapel this Wednesday.

Larry Coffman and Carol Geer
have been appointed editors of the
two major University publications,
the B-G News and the KEY. Martin Schuller and Ken Cooper have
been appointed business managers
on the respective publications.
Coffman, a member of Thcta
Chi, served as an issue editor on
last year's NEWS. He has also
been managing editor and editorin-chief of the IFC PINWHEEL.
A journalism major in the Colleire
of Business Administration, he
was tapped last January for membership in Omicron Delta Kappa,
men's honorary leadership society.
As a sophomore, he was class vicepresident. He has been a member
of the IFC and its judicial board.
He also served as junior representative to the Student Council last
year.
,
Miss Geer, an English major in
the College of Education, was coeditor of the KEY last year, and
was an assistant issue editor of
the NEWS. She is a member of
Sigma Tau Delta, English honorary; Sigma Phi, women's journalism honorary; and is president of
the Student Education Association.
Martin Schuller will be the
NEWS business manager for tho
first semester. A member of Alpha
Tau Omega, he is a general busiing situation. The Lawrence and
Lee drama, "Inherit the Wind,"
will complete the anniversary
theatre year in May.
Tryouts for "Harvey" will be
held Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 23 and 24, from 7 to 9 p.m.
in the Main Auditorium of the
Administration Bldg.

ncss major in the College of Business Administration. Last year he
was circulation manager of the
NEWS. He has had journalism experience on the IFC Pinwheel and
the Student Handbook of 1956.
He is a past president of Alpha
Phi Omega, men's service honorary, and a member of the student
government's Block BG.
Cooper, president of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, is the KEY business manager. He is an accounting major,
and has been office manager for
IFC. He was elected treasurer of
that organization last May.
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Good To See Ya!
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Come in for—
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
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ENDS SATURDAY

GEOMESTEVENfe-H

THE DIARY OF
ANNE FRANK
ONtMAScoeB JR.

DRY CLEANING IS NOT
FREE. BUT IT IS THE
BESTI

nan

SUN.-MON.-TUE.
Paul Niwmai

Barbara Rush

The Young

segalls
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Philadelphians'

1-Hour Cleaning
Just across campus
Free Mothproofing
(AD gaiMals)

Free Sizing
(All a/anaeatt)
(Cottons gtvaa thai cool, crisp look aojalnl)

Built-in Deodorant
(DMtrovsbactarla which count odes bass
PI r ss4i* atto ■)

Hamblin
Cleaners And Laundry
524 E. Woostat
Phone 34673

Hi Students, Welcome Back...
Your University Bookstore in the Union is here to Serve You. Come In
and see us for Your New and Used Book Needs.
From September 14th to 23rd We'll be Open from 8 to 8

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
-In The Union-

Calendars
Book Marks
Advice
Book Covers
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